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two Dexter mttomatic folder ! , thus making
the presses of Thn Bco unrivalled In this
section at that time. slut even these facili-
ties

-
Wroro found to ho unequal to the emer-

goney
-

, as great delny was experienced in
getting off the edition of The Bee, espe-
cially

-
the weekly , which had grown to great

proportions.-
A

.

web-perfecting press was purchased at-

ho I'olter works , l'lainfleld , N. 1. , at a-
ii cost of 17000. Including the dampening

mnchlno and iho stereotyping apparatus-
.'flits

.

press was put to operation September
28 , 1885 , A year, later a second web per-
fecting

-
press was found to be necessary

and while the local contemporaries ridiculed
tlo) Idea of The Bco needing a press that
would print 16,000 eight-page papers , or 30-

000
, -

four page papers an hour, the increase
In circulation actually required two such
presses , the weekly having grown closely
on to 90,000, circulation. These
presses have been used can- -
tlnuolsly by The Bco for fourteen
years , and such excellent care of them has
been taken by 1'orentan 1'nungs that nut

" $14 has been expended on them for repairs
in this time , One press has been sold.
The other tvlll ho retained as an auxiliary
press by The Bce. As fast and powerful as
they were considered when they were in-

stalled
-

by Tile flee fourteen years ago they
have been succeeded by a faster and more
powerful printing machine. It (1005 not
now seem possible that thorn could ho-

furthertimprovement in the manufacture of
printing presses , but from the record of
The Beo's steady advance In Its mechanical
department it may merely anticipate tire
Introduction of further Improved presses

' Avlthin the next quarter of a century ,

'PoI. l OUT t11I' CUU1tT ,

Judge Joshua Jump is running for a judge-
ship

-
on the Indiana superior court , tie is-

Illppantly alluded to ns "the running Jump. '

"Prisoner at the bar , have you anything
to say before eenteneo shall have been passed
on you for sandbagging this man ? "

" 'ell , your honor , I tried to glt his money
peaceable ; I offered 'hn his choice of the

, t shells , poker nn' craps , an' ho wouldn't
gland for none of 'em. '

Mnny stories nro told of witnesses , bad-
gered

-
and perplexed to a high degree , by

their cross-examination in court , at last re-
torting

-
in a manner exasperating to the in-

I terrognting counsel , and provocative of much
, amusement to the court. The following

' . not only upset the gravity of the lawyers
present , but the judge led in the laughter :

A lawyer , after a close crossexamination-
of a witness , an illiterate Irish woman , in-

n Boston court the other day , to reference
to the p °sitton of the doors and windows ,
etc. , in her house , asked the following ques
lion :

"And now , my good woman , tell the court
how the stairs run in your house , " to
which the good woman replied : "Itow do
the sbtairs run ? Shure , whin I'm cop
shlnirs they rum down , nod whin Pm down
they run oop. "

o General John B , Clark , sr of Howard
county , Jlisssoirl , was a picturesquechnrac-
ter

-
of the wcst in the early days , rdntes th e

Columbia ( Mo. ) Herald , lie was illiterate ,

talked through his nose nod was profane
IIo was a natural lawyer, however, and fewv

coon of the bar in Ills day were more et-
fccttvo with a Jury than Clark. lie pas
scssod tender sympathies and could wecf
copiously when occasion required , and li t
likewise had fearful power of Invretive , not1

when aroused could pour volleys of inercl
less denunciation upon hls ndrersary. IIe
usually knew all the jurymen personally
nnt would refer to their ancestry as hi a
personal friends , or play upon their persona l

t or political prejudices in a most effectiv-
manner.

e
. H ° was quick to avail himself o t

the opportunity to turn the tide in his favor ,
A year or two after the war , a celebratedI

case occurred In the Boone county tour t
which Illustrated this faculty of Genera 1

Clark. lbo was counsel for a well lnow n
eluZen gnu oeneral Orion Guitar was th e
opposing counsel , General Clark's clientti was a southern ratan , who had antlered from) the depredations of the federal soldiers , and

3

' personalty ho was of thin visage. General
Guitar mode reference to the dellcato bodily
presence of General Clark's client and ox-

6
pressed his distrust of men who "were
lean and hungry , " paraphrasing the cele-
brated

-
couplet from Shakespeare in declar-

ing
-

his preference for "sleek-headed men
who sleep o' nights , " and then , pointing to
tlto victim of sarcasm , wlto stood against
the railing inside the bar , exclaimed ,

dramatically : "Yon Cassius loath a lean and
hungry look. Such men are dangerous.
When ll came General Clark's time to reply
he admitted with tears ht his eyes and
with broken voice , that his' . client did not
have much 11ceh an his bones."but , said he ,

in weeping tones : "Gentlemen of tine jury ,

there , was a time when my client was not
lean nd hungry ; there's as a time when he-
ryas as fat and sleek as General Guitar , and
slept just as , well of nights , But I will
tell you wshat made him lean and hungry.
It was wvhcn a lot of federal soldiers raided
his farm and drly off a lot of his cattle and
brought then ( down here and 100(10 them-
selves

-
, , fat off them. My client has been lean

ever since , and federals llko Glttare have1 neon tat ; and , gentlemen of the jury , for
the anmo reason ninny of you are lean and
I mu lean , and so ore all those patriotic men
wlm fought for their rights. " As the jury
was composed largely of ex-confederate sol-

fors
-

( , General Clark's appeal settled the
case , lend ills clidlt got It verdict almost lie-

' fore the jury left their seats.
li 1'1VISTDB ) Si'Iltl'1 OF' A CllIITCIL-

tt Attrlbttled to the tapers of the Old
q Iloy and n lt.viutitttlVontlvt. .

t The parish church at Chesterfield , Eng
land , has a curious spire , Instead of being
perpendicular it is bent and twisted , so that
the spire deviates from the perpendicular
Homo six feet to the south and four feet to
the west Stories and legends relating

' thereto are numerous and interesting ,

Ono tells that pretty and virtuous women
( were oxceedbngly scarce In the town , so

scarce that when ono day a good and love-
ly

-
womnn stepped within the church ( to ho

married the steeple was astonished and
bowed to the bride , amt that the bend WasI made when attempting to regain its orig-
.lnal

.
position. The legend is still more tin-

t

-
;

t kindly toward the fair sex , for it continues
ri ( lint never will its upright position be to-

gained until another 1110(101 woman is mar-
Tied beneath ,

With many legions the Prince of Dark-
ness

-
is canuuclel( and the best of these Is-

as follows :

The devil dying over town mid tired with
) extra oxertloa settled on the spire to rest ,

The incense which svgs being burnt in the
church at the ileac was wafted upward
anti so tickled the devil's nose that he gave

't
'I

a terrible sneeze , which so shook the steeple
'I that it was Irretrievably twisted , One of-

t the most Intelligent theories put forward
regarding the twist in the spire is that this
clinging pressura of the lead may lava

6 caused an Irregular subsidence in the tint.
hors , which have also been powerfully
warped by the action of the sun beating
through the lead on to the greener parts of1 the woodwork.

Rumors that tire tower was unsafe have
been rife, especially about the year 1817 ,

i
when experts who examined it pronounced
It to bu In a very unsafe condition , I'ubllc-

ii opinion was , however , against its douoll-
II

I tlon , and the steeple still stands one of thestrangest architectural curiosities In the
world ,

Commodore Schley Is as modest In his
claims as 110 Is invincible In battle , Reply. .
ing to a dispatch of congratulation front the
New York , he said : "Victory be-

longs
-

to every ofilcer and man of the fleet"-
ll
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TIDE BEE'S' ER HOE PRESS.
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L ISE IAJEST1a1 IN GI;IIZ IaNlf

A Berlin Editor's Frank Exposition of the
Oppressive Statute.

CRIME OF CRITICISING THE EMPEROR

No1Nd )' ICnows .Test !Mint It Ineludes ,
and Ilse Courts Do Sot Agrec on

that Snhjccl-Sample. Cases
tuft '] 'heir 1'eunltles ,

BEBLIN , July 3.The following nrtlclois written by a prominent German editor ,how prominent would be recognized Im-
mediately

-
If his name could be given. Butto that ho objects most decidedly , as itWorld certainly meal his prosecution andimprisonment on the very chnrge which bediscusses , It is sufflcIcnt to say that he isnot a social democrat-Is , in fact , thoroughly

opposed to that political party and a strong
adherent of the monnrcliy ,

Germany has attained an 111-favored re-
nown

-
in foreign countries by thin numberlesspolitical trials which have occurred sincethe present kaiser ascended the throne.

Most of these proceedings hate been insti-hued on the charge of lose majeste , a crimefor which the English-speaking nations havenot even a word In their dictionaries. Theperiods of Incarceration which have been in-
flicted

-
on teen and women of all classes for

the offense would aggregate centuries. Ven-
erahlo widows of .0 and schoolgirls of 15
hive been sent to jail alike for a word a1
criticism against the emperor , though thepress has provided a good proportion of the
offenders ,

Now , what is this terrible crime of lose
majeste ? How does the law define It ?
Clause 95 et the German penal cede gives
some information on this point It reads
thus : " 4VliosOever Is found guilty 0f libel-the kulscr , or one of rite federated Ger-man sovereigns Wlll be sentenced to prison
for not leas than hive months , or to incar
ceratlon br a fortress from lave months to
five years. '

Applfentinn of nn oid Lnn .
This Is the law as it stood of old. It lies

not been altered under the present emperor.
The only change that has occurred is a
severe and extended application , such as
was never before attempted , Under the old
emperor one did not hear much of "Ma-
jestats

-
Deletdigungs-Prozessen" ( trials for

lese majeste ) . Ills majesty performed the
duties of a sovereign very match like Queen
Victoria of England , he wrote his name
under what Bismarck chose to submit to
him and lived otherwise ] Ilse an old gen-
tleman

-
of independent means. lie played

at soldier as long as he was able to mount
a horse , resorted to waLring places In sum-
mer

-
time , amused himself , but he did not

meddle with party politics and never In-
dulged

-
in speechmaking , So hia venerable

flguro commanded sympathy even among
those who disapproved his earlier career
and the bloody part ha played in fighting
tire popular movement of 1818 , for which
ho bore for Ion : years the name of-

"IcartalschenPrinz. . Under such condt-
ttons

-
no public man , no journalist or polit-

ical
-

agitator felt inclined to criticise the
personal acts of the old kaiser. It woul d
have been considered bad taste to do so ,

just as it is in England to criticise the pers-
onal nets of Queen Victoria ,

But this stale of things was altered alto .
gotlter as soon as William II occupied th
throne. . Ills temper does not permit hit t
to bo a constitutional monarch of the mod-
ern

-

type , lie Las in himself nothing of tino
charming modesty and thu prudent modera.
Lion of his father and Itls grandfather , ii-s e

n romantic character of the typo o-

II'redcrick
t

William IV , who , a year befor-
rho

o
revolution of ] BIB , emphatically ox-

clalnted : "No power in tire world shat 1

induce me to put a sheet of paper (1. e a

a

constitution ) between our Lord In heaven
and may people. ' From this monarch Wil-
liaut

-
U t4aa inhortted the autocratic con-

viction
-

that he is not a man of flesh and
blood like other mortals , but rather a-

heavenborn present bestowed upon the
fatherland. Front hats monarch , too , he
inherited fondness for speechmaking which
has proved so unfortunate for the kalacl
himself , for the whole nation , and espe'
dally for a good many citizens. It is an
unfortunate tendency for the kaiser , for this
reason , that nearly every speech Ito has de-

livered
-

has held him up to ridicule before
the whole country. Even those who lie in
the dust before him laugh at him ns soon
as he has gone , and nanny a cruel joke on his
speeches which now is common prolierty of
his subjects was brewed in the nnle cham
her of the Schloss of Berlin. It is un-

fortunate
-

for the nation , because the friendly
relations which should exist between the
body and head of time state are violently
disturbed' by these turbulent outbursts of-

an unruly personality. And , last but not
least , it is unfortunate for a good many
Individual subjects , because 'they have had
to reconsider their frank criticism of these
speeches in the prison coil ,

'l'te Kniser's Attitude.
The question whether there was room for

such criticism or not may best be answered
by some specimens of those speeches.

Addressing a body of recruits William
onto sold : "For you there Is only one
foe , anti that is my foe. In view of our
present socialist troubles it may come to
this , that I may command you to shoot
down your own relatites , brothers and even
parents , in the streets , which God forbid !

But if 9t conies to that you dnut obey my
orders without a inurmar. " After a dinner
given in his honor by the Brandenburg Pro-
vinclal

-

Diet , he said : "Those Who oppose
me I shall dash in pieces. " And again , to
gentlemen of the Itlienlsh Diet at Dussel-
dorf with regard to Blsmarclt , when he
had just dismissed : "Ono only is lord In
this country , and this bno mm I. Whoso-
ever

-
opposes one I shall smash"-whence

his nackname , "William , the Smasher"-
Wilhelm( , der Zerschtnitlerer ) . This firm

belief that the Almighty' and 'he are some-
thing

-

like very near relatives may be
learned from many of his speeches. For
itstanco : "The 'kingship , by the grace of
God , ' expresses the foot that we llohenzol-
Icras

-

accept our crown only from heaven
and are responsible only to 'heaven' . ' "God
has given himself such endless trouble with
our house that we can assume he has not
done this for nothing. No , Brandenhurgers ,

we are called to greatness , and to glorious
days will I lead you. ' Again : "The first
king of Prussia once said : 'Eome mea nata
corona ( may crown Is born out of myself ) .

I Iu turn , like my 4mperlal grandfather ,

hold my kingship as by the grace of God-

.It

.

was on this spot that King William
openly declared before his subjects that tae
lucid his crown from God alone , This is
also my deepest conviction and has ever
served me as a guide In all my actions. "

'I' ( ) Crash Ills Opponents ,

A most mdesirablo thing for a constltu-
tionnl monarch do do is to take an active
part in politics , William II. has done so ,

although him the beginning of his reign he
told his people : "The king of Prussia
stands so 'high above parties and party con.
filets that , seeking the best interests of all ,

ho is 4n a posltlon to make the welfare of
every individual and every province in his
kingdom has care. " He soon abandoned
this position. Then , after his famous labo-
rescrlpts

r
in 1890 , since to-

be a mere eleettoneoring' trick , the social
democrnUio votes rose from ? 00,000 le 1,120-

000
, -

, h0 alarmed time garrtaon of Berlin t
'yday at mvur , " and it is reported an '

authority that on this occasion th o

kaiser , alluding to time vote , said to lull
suite , "ballots are theirs , but bullets are

mine. "
As his speeches declare , the emperor ha s

condo up his mind to "smash" any opposl
than , hilt lime social democrats he means to
"smash" above ell. In 1889 when he re
celved n deputation of time striking miner s

ofl'eslphalla he exclaimed : "Should it
turn out that theta is any socialist connec
lion with this movement , then it. w911 be-

inposslbla for mo to weigh your wishes
with my royal goodwilh For to me every
social democrat is synonymous with n-

lclchs] uud Vnlerinndsfclud ( n foe of the
e mpire and of the fatherland , ) " Later he
spoke ° [ the labor party 113 "a pest that
must be rooted out , " In September , 1S96 ,

when some opposition rose against the plan
of the court party to elevate William I , to
whom his grandson , not history , bad given
lima name of "IVllhelm der Crosse , " to
nearly time rank at n saint , time kaiser uttered
his strongest outburst of hatred against the
left wing of the opposition. In an address
to lime officers of the guard h ° said ; " ,1
rout at men unworthy to hear the name eP

Germans 'ventures to drag into tlte dust
rho sacred person tut our blessed emperor
( I. ) May the whole nation and In
themselves the power of rejecting thew un-

heardof
-

nttucks. If not , then I shall cult
upon you , my guards , to check this felonious
rout and to engage in a tight that will re-

eve
-

h us from these elements." A few days
inter in another speech he designated the
members of the social democratic party as-

"fatherlandless scamps , "
Although time country lad hitherto been

startled by the heavy increase of trials or
the charge of Ieso mnjeste , they were as
nothing compared to the flood of these
proceedings which broke all over the father-
land

-
after these September speeches , Fromn

September 1593 , dates the high tide of
persecutions caused by the personal entrance
of the iaiser into politics. What could ho
meant by that appeal to the guards ?
Revolution from above , bloodshed in time

streets against a party which counted 1,500 ,

000 votes in the elections , the second
strongest vote of all parties ? Would it hnv °
been possible for a press which retained a
minimum of self-respect to refrain from
commenting upon these speeches ? Could a
nation look tacitly upon a perspective as
horrible as was drawn here by time lalsei': ?
Such repression could not be expected. But
as soon as We opened our inouths to utter
our opinions upon these speeches we were
sent to prison by score-

s.Operations
.

of time Law.
The kaiser had frankly spoken of civil war

for whlclt ho would call upon the guards.
But nobody was allowed to say that the
kaiser had done it. For to initiate a civil
war is a trine , and 1o say that time kaiser
had benne fn mind the idea of civil war is-

Iese majeste , notwithstanding tilt- fact that
he had really and publicly uttered the idea
as Ids own. The kaiser had called a mlllimi
and a half subjects "falherlandleas scamps , "
but when a journalist wrote that the kaiser
had "abused" the social democrats ho was
sentenced for lese majeste , because tlm e
kaiser is by law supposed to be unable to-

"abuse" even when ho has clearly delta so.-

In
.

tie case of this journalist the public
prosecutor defined the theory of Iese majesle
thus :

"I do not ask whether what the accuse d
maintained in his article be untrue or true ,

whetter it has any justification or founda-
tion

-
, whether It be provoked by the em-

peror
-

or not , Whctimr the emperor has used l
those words or not. The only questio-
at

n
issue is , Did ho say that the cmpero r

had abused the social democrats or not ,

He admits he did write it. That is abso-
lutely sufficient for his conviction. As soon
as ho says , 'The emperor has abused ; lie I

guilty.
sf

. In cases of Ieso majeste no plea o

justification is allowed , The king can do n°
wrong ! "

lie can do no wrong ! T ven It lie doet
wrong It is no wrong ! That is wheat th °
German people is commanded to bellow °
since thin "Sepiemnber-Curs" was opened

othat 'than German people Is commanded b y
the judges of the country to accept n s
justice !

d1 lI'ur-i etehed Chnre.1-
Vhen

.

Ltehhceclut , an aged leader of th o
social democratic party , opened the anuun I

party congress at. ISrOSIau some weeks site r
those September speeches of the kaiser , h o
said In his opening address , in which th o

person of the emperor was not even allude d

to : "Thrusts of dirt , from whatever Hree-
tiou

-
they may conic , cannot hit us." Besult-

four- months' lnrprisontnent mm account of
teal mnjeste for the septuagenarian , upon
whom his most bitter opponents look with
respect

It may surprlso people outside of our
own "fatherland" to learn how the court
arrived at this conviction. Mere are the
"moths" of tim judgment : "These. words
( thrusts of dirt ) Flo not , mu ,ouch , constitute
Ieso majeste , and the , accused .Is such an
experienced politician , that it tvas'evidently
hits desire 'and his intention not to cemmit
lose majeste " But as the kaiser had a few
weeks before condemned the social dcao-
crats

-
in strong terns , "there aright have

heett people Iii the audience who aright
eveutuuilly have been of the oplulon that
Ljcbknecht alluded to the kaiser as throwing
dirt , and it might well have been the intea-
tlet

-
of Liebknecht to provoke such no opin-

ion
-

! n his audience. "
This is a line specimen of the rotten

theory of "dolus eveuualis" ( eventual in-

tent
-

) whlclt vas speclally invented by our
prosecutors and judges jar order to satlsfy
the demand for victims for lese majeste.
One anay easily Imagine how the conflcleuco-
of the pcoplc du the adnrinistratlon of "jus-
tlco"

-

has been strengthened by these maii-
ipulatioms

-

of a foul byzantinism and how
they will speak out on this theory at the
illst opportunity.

There is another typical feature of the
lean nutjesto epldemy. After some months
of administering "justice" of this sort no-

body
-

Ito Germany knew what lose mnjeste'w-

was and what it was not. Not even the
judges knew , for an the same article courts
in different towns diverged In judgment.
hero they dismissed ; there they oonvlctel.
One editor was sentenced to nine months'
Imprisonment , which he has served , for WI

article for whioh two high courts in another
town declined to prosecute , because , in their
opinion , 'there was not the slightest truce
of lese mnjeste in it. But the most start-
ling

-
example of these corrupt trials is this :

A prvvincial paper printed nu article of its
Berlin correspondent commenting o° the
fact that nearly all duelist murderers were
pardoned , while political prisoners ltad al-

ways
-

to undergo their sentence. As the
right of pardoning belongs to the crown ,

the provincial judges , with the aid of that
famous crutch , " Bolus eventualls , " came to
time conclusion that the editor of the paper
hind committed lese majeste because he had
attributed to the crown an unequal and un-
just

-
administratlou of the right of pardon.

The editor had to undergo three months' im-
prisonment

-

Of course since the provincial
editor , as the minor criminal , who enl y
printed the vicious art4cle , ' was sent to
prison , the actual author deserved to b°
punished in a more severe way , especially
slnco lie lived , as It we're' , under the eye
of sacred majesty. So time provincial pros-
ecutor triumphantly sent the judgment °
his court to his Berlin colleague , who u
once established proceedings against the °
Berlin correspondent The ridiculous con-
clusion

-
of Oho matter was that , though time

publlu prosecutor read out to the Berlin
Judges the decision of their provincial col-
leagues they unanimously discharged the
author , stating that fu their Judgment tit °
article contained nothing but fair crlticlsm
amid it such expressions of public optnio n
were do be punished , fair criticism would 1

bccotne impossible.
Nnbndy Koevw's'.Vital Lese ltfnjesto is ,

It is a fact that nobody in Germany knots
at this moment what lose majeste is. Fo-

safety's
r

salts there is a mutual but tae ii-

nmamg
t

these concerned as lam-

as possible net to mention the kaiser mu1

his dohmgs. If ho'tnakes speeches they ar e
registered v0rbatien without conimnelut
That is , indeed , the strongest criticism tc-

whlclt they can possibly be subjected , it-

a
s

final resort the editor of the Klad
dcradalscli , Herr Trojan , recently reaorie

da
In rho advice n [ fife old Latin sage , " ] ( Wend
dlcero verunl , " all UOSlructed his artists t o
draw a cotnle picture of one of the em
POror's addresses to his recruits , Th o
nation once more laughed good-naturedly a t

Free Rheinnatism Cure
Trial Package Free to All--Send for it-- ,

Tell Your Suffering Friend that They t
I

can rust Test Before They Part
With Their Money.-

A

.
t

Genuine Rheumatism S eeillo That Cures Any Case
No Matter If 20 Dootors Have Tried and

Failed-It is a Marvelous Remedy ;

Nat a great doctor ; not nn emhient spo
cialist ; not a patent medlcino null but just
a plain , every day citizen of Milwaukee
says ( hint nnyone who will send him their
name and address can have ubsululety frl'o-
a trial paekugo of a relnedy that creed him
of rheumatism nnt1 has cured hundreds of
others whose years of pnht lutd suffering ,

hilplessuess amid despair bud well nigh sent
then to tut untimely grave. It is a subject
of great interest , itleumlttistn is It must
alertness demon , It spares neither tlto ( hod.
fearing mine the infidel. Born of the devil
It seems to tnntnllzn men's souls to see how'
much they can suffer 1111(1 yet breathe the
air that Provideacn tilled with life.-

N.
.

. II , Spnfford of Millen Muss sent for
a Iron trial of Gloria Tonic. lltt lied
fered for ninny years. At limes the pltin
would Cnse imp a little and 1111 his heart wait
thankfulness that pcrhu'is' life would not bo
such a burden miller all , limit sooner
w'ouid he rejoice then a sudden change of
the wouthcr would strike bin unothcr-
heau tless twinge tut pule and so it (vent
year utter year. Tito free lrbtl Footled him

their kaiser , but Herr Trojan was excluded
from the conunon merriment lie is alto vcni

during two tnootlms to meditate upon the
lesson the Berlin judges gave turn , that to
make the nation laugh at the kaiser is one
of the most terrible crimes of fin do slecle -
at least fu Germany ,

Flvlls of "llentrriclnllon.
Tltero is another , perhaps the most

pernicious outcome of these lose mnjeste-
prosecutions. . I mean' the accursed pest of-
denuuciutiomr which hasrfouled vast clrclcs-
of the population , As lose majeste is
punished , even If It has been committed as
far back as fOur years , there Is ample
opportunity for rogues of every descrlp-
tfon to denounce their fellosvcitizeus
against svbonm they have or believe that
they have any cause for Ill-feeling. Every-
man or w'om an 9n Germany , I dare say , huts

at least one lose majeste on his or her
conscience , and it is a detestable proof of
the wviCkedness of human nature that since
the initiation of the "September kurs"-
wh iclm means time course adopted by our gov-
ermtieot shoe the speech of time emperor to
the guards on September , 1S95that-
"frlends" have denounced their friends ,

neighbors their neighbors , workers their
fellow-workers , mothers-in-law their sons-
Inlaw

-

, fathers , their sons , nay , even wives
thou' husbands. The confidential word has
not been holy and one cannot trust even
his Intimate acquaintances him this regard.
Neither age nor sex is protected from the
public prosecutor ,

Some Spechaen Cases ,

Readers in a country where lest majeste-
is an unknown thins may perhaps conceive
the suspicion that 1 am telling tales , or , at
least , am strongly exaggerating. Rut the
following quotations from newspaper reports
will dismiss suchm suspicions , They are ,

with one exception , cases tried in a single
month , and could be augmented ad jibltum :

November 16-The trademan Baumann
was sentenced at Stettin for six months
for lose majeste. Sane women customers
with whom ho had quarreled had denounced
him.

November 5-Liebsch , a laborer in a fur
niching shop at Magdeburg , was sentence d

for lese majeste , because in conversation
he hall sharply criticised the emperor's coin
position "Sang an Aegr.( "

November 0-The issue of the Vorwnrta
was seized by the public prosecutor for
paragraph contatning the note that two po-

llcemea
o

who bad been sentenced to thrc
months for assault had been pardoned b y

the emperor , to which note the editor adderl

the remark that such leniency contrasts d

strangely with the severe punishments fo r
lose majeste , The editor of the Vorwart 9

was sentenced to three months' hnprlsomi
meat for such criticism of the kaiser'-
rlglnls

s
,

November 22-ICupczyk , a Polish laborer
of Neu Weissensee , near Berlin , was sen '
tented to five months' and two weeks tor
lese mnjeste While intoxicated he lm I

smashed the pictures suspended from th c

walls of his own room , one of them repro '
seating the emperor. Ills own wife , wh °
hind informed against him , was the chic f
witness.

November 29-An invalid miner and I

plasterer , both from Essmm , were taken Ink °

custody atoll proceedings initialed against
them , In a drunken discussion they lint 1

uttered some wards against time cmpero r
which were reported to limo authorities b y

their compaalmns ,

November 30-A Danish actor namev

Marx , st'hllu on a lecturing tour to Hatn '
burg , stayed at a hotel in Sonderburg , blur C

st'n's known as n Danish agitator Itm Schlcs
wig Holsleln. Ito had a conversation will i

rho parlor maid tut lime lintel , tire latlc
telling him that the soldiers of the garrism
were going to play a comedy that nigh t
! n honor of lime empress' birthday , R1nr

replied to the meld , "its faJ , " n Daniel
phrase meaning " 4Vhnt a pity , " The oak i

the phrase to the authorities , an d
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du rltt one of these periodic spells nni
gave ( such relief that lie continued the
Ietnedy and was completely cured. Mr
Smith , time discoverer of the relnedy , suns
nu invalid as a result of rheunutlsm , thus
dtsenso ntrecting his feet. At ( tunes he
could barely belittle nbotmt. lie experiutent-
cd

-

svilh all torts of drugs and by grlvtt
good luck lilt 01,011 n Cotiblunliun that
acted ns n sp° Cilie for thin disense. At lust
he conihted his efforts tunong these tvhou
Ito pcrsouAiY knew but to time the demand
for huts dtscoveey becaue so great that lie
{ tut time medieine up ht regnhtr form and
taus slnco sold ft through the drug stores tut
51,00 a box. But most people who suffer
tutu convinced that there is tto cure for
rheutnatisnt and to offset this doubt Mr.
Smith sends a trial package free that. all
Imty test It first and thus learn of its won-

lderful merit. Send your nnlne anti nddresn-
to John A. Smith 101 Suimnerield Church
Buildlug , Milwaukee , 1YIs. , and by return
nuuii lie twill amid propnfd a 1tacltngo of
Gloria ToIC , a remedy tlmt will cure nay
form of rlieunatism no neuter how many
doctors have tried mud failed ,
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Under the direclima of lit. Rev , George

Wortiihnglon , S. '1' . D. , LL. D , Primary ,

preparatory and collegiate courses. Cent-
'peteit corps of teachers. Modern meat.
oils and every advantage offered. Strict
ittleution paid to the moral , mental and
physical well being of the students , Dlplo '

inns conferred. Prepares for alt colleges
open to women. Special courses in Itlglu-

m' English , Sciences , Ancient and Modern
Lauuguuges , Music amid Art , reruns mod-
.crate.

.
. Bulldlug repaired and in excolleu-

m'der. . Sunttnry plumbing. Satisfactory
steltm heulbtg.

Parents nod guardians desiring to enter
pupils will please send for catalogue , or
apply personally to

Airs, L .R. Upton , Prin.-
BI
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rho public prosecutor , translating "na foJ" i

erroneously by "aim fy. "oh pful" In Ger-

man , at once arrested the actor and lnstt-
luted

-

proceedings against him for lose nma ,

jeste. After hewing been in custody for a-

long time , the actor tuna feted end dis
charged , time judges accepting 11Ja plea that
the words did not mean "ah fy , " but "what '

a pity , " hula intention having been to express
his regret that limo piny was la b0 enacted
by dilettantes and not by protcaslonul no-

tore.
-

. This case created soutething of a,
even in Germany.

November 22 , A widow named Zimmer-
nlnrlll was tried it Ilanover behind closed
doors. She. was sentenced to five mouths ,

1Vllhin limo Cltrleduna week following nine
(
.(

cases of lose mnjeste were tried , three being
dismissed. The ethers were disposed of by ,

scntmlcing time prisoners to twenty-two
months. For the year 1509 , the year before
tlw "September twee , " 022 persons were seal.
teneed tor Iese majeste , eleven of them be
titg utaut', Jo JCL4I * Irl eau , l , , sod ,. ,emu
than a thousand wore convicted.-

't
.

hat there is no abatement in this un-

pleasant
-

situation is shown by the following
recent case selected ut random from the
newspapers :

May I , 1896.The shoemalter , Karl Gorlith-
of % aiioze , has beets sentenced to three
months' Imprisonment by the criminal court
of Gluiwits , for lese mnjeste , ills wife , who
is described as a very pious woman , wits
time Inforimmer.-

I
.

thlnt! the render will be sntisiled by
title evidence , it comes from Germany , and
there ant still Ito signs of al atentout , for
speechtuaklug goes en. Witness limo

speeches mat 1Irl before the departure of

Prince henry tor Kiao Chao , on limo "mailed-
fist" and time "gospel of your majesty's
sacred persnn. " But one thing is sure ; 'Vito

subject of Iese majeste will play a promi
rent purl lu future ciections and the voles
of the people when IL finds utterance , will
bm distinct enough to reach even limo dulled
cars of time resident of the sclmloss ,

c.ts.un.tscA I i''rn-DATE. .

Indlannpnlls Journal ,

( thigh liedyflvdl fence ,
TVViirncvnll lut
'l'htmii101 ltlutiC III

I I I s l Iuil.r'a barn
One bunch of ( mii'luas In imis hand ,

Tw'u ulhtr , fu hula hut ,

'
1 i1evcrthougbtnnf ( list ! ' CIIIA ,

(A bunch of truckers to limo tall
of tine small dog bed lied :

' g ( l 1111od burnulilie wjAnd ' Its ,

The sparks flew wide uuil red and list ;
'l'imey lit a turn thin ( brut ;

They hired era ( ker u1 hula humid ,

And eke lhmuse hi Iola hat ,

Then nUno a bin'st of m'at111ng souud-
Tbu

-
be. ) ! 1Yb"re had ton get .t i

Ask of IiiI hinds tied fur uroultd-
Htrewt'It idla 0f linen am iii Iuumu

And errltpa of clothes , and knives , and
to'ta' ,

An(1( nails , and hooks , and Ynrn-
The rrllcs of that dreadful boy

That bummed his father's Uurnl


